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1.

This Question Booklet contains 50 optional questions. Each question comprises four- responses
will select ONLY ONE response which you consider the best and darken the
bubble on the OMR RESPONSE SHEET.
(answers). You

2.

DO NOT write your Name or anything else except Roll No. and the actual answers to the
quistion, an;,rrhere on the CIMR RESPONSE SHEET.
DO }'IOT handle your OMR RESPONSE SHEET in such a manner as to mutilate, fold, etc.

3.
4- No candidate shall be admitted to the Examination Hall 20 minutes after commencement of
distribution of the Test Booklet. The invigilator of the Examination Hall
and his decision in this regard is final.

5.
6.
7.

will

be the time-keeper

No candidate shall have in his&er possession inside the Examination Hall any book, notebook or
loose paper, ealculator, rrobile phone, etc., except his/her admit card and other things paper
permitted by the Commission.
Immediately after the final bell indicating the closure of &e examination, stap bubbling. Be seated
thereafter you may leave the
Exarnination Hall.

till the OMR RESPONSE SHEET is collected by the invigilator,

Violation of any of the above rules will render the candidate liable to expulsion from the exam!
nation and disqualification fiom the examination, and according to the nafure and gravity of hisi
her offence, he/she may be debarred from future examinations and interviews to be conducted by
the commission and other such organization (i.e., upsc, ssc and spscs).
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Economics is a

6.

(A) Pure Scieuce
(B) Social Science
(C) Physical Science
(D) Political Science

(A) production
(B) consumption
(C) distribution
(D) saving
7. trVhich of the following is not

National income accounting is a subject
matter of

(,q
€)

micro ecsnoraics

(C)

welfare economics

tD)

environmental economics

(A) Teacher imparting private tuition
(B) Housewife selling insurance

macro econornics

policies parf time

(C) Maid undertaking doroestic tasks
(D) A professor helping out his
children at home

8.

(A) What to produce
(B) How to produce
(C) How to govem
4
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(D) Available standard of

What is the souroe of capital formation?
Investment

(C)
(D)

Consumption

9.

Productioa

The function of money in making future
paymeot is referred to

(A) store of value
(B) standard of deferred payment
(C) iaterest payment
{D) extension of credit

Exports

10.

What is not a function of money?

(A) Item of consumption
(B) Store of value
(C) Medium of exchange
(D) Measure of value

(A) Alfred Marshali
(B) Lionel Robbins
tC) Adam Srnith
A. C. Pigou
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deferred

PaYment

Economics was defined as " the science
of which studies human behaviour as a
relationship between ends and scarc€
means which have alternative use", by

{D

What is esseatial for the operatioa of the
Barter System?

(A) Double coincidence of want
(B) Common measure of value
(C) Use of money

For whom to produce

(A)
(B)

an

ecoromic activity?

What is not one of the central problems
of an economy?

(D)

The source of utility is

(2)

11"

17. The functions of Securities

I-egal tender money refers to
{A) dernand deposits

Exchange Board of India (SEBI) do not
include

(B) eurrencies
(C) cash reserves in banks
(D) deposits held by RtsI

12.

(A) regulating the capital rnarket
(B) prornoting investor education
(C) inspection and audit of stock

What ts nol a function of the Reserre
Bank of India?
(A) Monopoly of note issue
(B) Custodian of foreign exchange
(C) Accepting deposits
(D) Banker of the government

exchanges

iD)

with the

(A) Taxation
(B) Public expenditure
(C) Subsidy
(D) Open market operation

by
RBI is

19.

Credit creation is a function of
(A) commercial banks

20.

(D) investment banks

(B) mobilize rural savirgs
(C) finance heav-v industries
(D) support rural productive activities
NPAs in the banking sector refers to
(A) a loss making bank
(B) bad debts of banks and financial

lol
What is not a dimension used in

I

the

productivity of workers is zero or very
close to it, is referred to as

(A) open unemplcyment
(B) structuralunemployment
(C) disguisedunemployment
(D) frictional unemplovment

institutions
Fund

nraintained in tranks

of

146

(A) A long and healthy life
(B) Education index
{C) Happiness index
(D) A decent standard of living
21" A phenomenon, where the marginal

sections of the societ.v

profitable assets

tc)

I

131

Index?

(A) provide credit to the rveaker

(D)

tze

calculation of Human Development

Regional Rural Bank does not

(C) National Piovident

(A)
(B)
(D)

financial

interrnediaries

i6.

India's rank among 181 countries, in the
2017 Human l)evelopment Index (HDl)
is

(B) Reserve Bank
(Ci non-banking
15.

fiscal

policy?

(A) SLR
(B) cRR
(C) Bank Reserve
(D) MSF
14.

regulating the market interest rate

18" What rs not an instrument of

13. Ihe totatr reserve maintaineti
commercial banks
ref-erred to as

and

commercial

banks

(3)
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22. A flagship prograrnme which aims to
provide a guaranteed minimum

28.

employment to people in rurai areas is
(A) TRYSEM

(B)

{c)
(Di
23.

(A)
(B)

IRDP
RTE

(c)

MGT,UREGA

The State that has the most adverse sex
ratio in India is

29.

(A) Kerala
(ts) Mizi:rarn
{C) Uttar Fradesh
(D) Haryana
24"

?5.

(c)

31.

(D)

12.21%
Inthe Theory of Demographic Transition
high birth rate is equally matched by a
high death rate in the

2011

Csasus is

(A) 99.47 crs
(B) 136.72 crs
(C) i21.09 crs
{D) 180.22 crs

seccnd

third
fourth

33. Aa enhanced grorvth rate induced by a
shift in the age structure of the

for buying

population towards the adult working age
is referred to as
demographicadvantage
preferredpopulation composition

procurement price

tA)
G)

issue price

minimum support price
market price
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The share of the industrial sector in
india's GDP is around

32. India's population as per the

first

27. The base price announced by the
{A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

7e.7%
16.7%

(A) first stage
(B) second stage
{C) third stage
(D) None of the above

India's world rank in sugar production is

governmelrt before sowing
fo*d grains is referred to as

1e.&%

(c) 2e.02%

The Kharif cropping season extends

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

(D)

48.9Yo

(A) t7.32Ya
(B) se.8%

Pradesh

(A) from July to October
(B) liom October to March
(C) tiorn March to June
(D) throughout the year
2{t"

NHRhd
MRTP
The percentage of main workers labour
foree engaged in agriculture as per 2011
Census is

(B)

30.

MGNREGA

RrE

(Di
(A)

The State that enjoys the highest life
expectancy at birth is

(A) Arunachal
(ts) Punjab
(C) Kerala
(D) Mizoram

The constitutional amendment providing
for free and compulsory education fsr
all children is enacted through which of
the following Acts?

(C) demographicdividend
(D) populationcatalyst

(4)

34. The National Food Security A*1,2013

39. The erstrvhile Imper:ial Bank is nor.v

does not provide for

operating as

(A) subsidized foodgrains

(A) HDFC tsank
(B) State Bank of India
(C) ICICI Bank
(D) PLrnjab National Bank

under
targeted public distribution system

(B)

one mid-day meal to children aged

6-14 years

(C)
(D)

guaranteed income for r*ral poor

40.

&ee meal for pregnant and lactating

mothers

35.

(A)
(B)
{Ci
(D]

The share of the secandary sector in the
nalional income of India is
approximately

(A)

t8%

iB)

2e %

(c)

72 %

(D)

s4%

Zamindari
Mahalwari
Ryotwari
Mah,vari

4i. 'Ihe

Governrnent of India in 2A07
iaunched a crop develcpment scheme
that sought to achieve specific targets in
errhanced fbod productiot is known as

36. The biggest hading partner of India is
(A) usA
(S) China
(C) Russia
(D) European Economic Union
37. The highest expenditure incurred on the

{A) Nationai Food Securiry Mission
(B) Food for'W'ork
(C} MGNREGA
(D) rRDP
42.

following import iterns is

(A) petroleum, oil and lubricants
(B) defease equipments
(C) capitai imports
(D) electronics
38.

What among the fbllowing is not a fbrm
cf land tenure system?

In a bank the percentage cf total capital
to the total risk weighted assets is
referred to as

(A) cash reserve ratio
(B) statutory liquidiq,,ratio
(C) capital adequacy ratio
(D) None of tlte above

The process of selling equities of public
sectcr companies to the private sector
and to the public at large is referred to as

43.

in a securiry* rnarket the opti'mistic trader
who tends to buy securities is calied a

(A) Lion
(B) Rhino
(C) Buti
(D) Bear

(A) devaluation
(B) decomrnissioning
(C) dissolution
(D) disinvestnent
{5)
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44.

(A)

World Trade Centre

(B)

Special Economic Zr:ne

(C)

Industrial Estate

(D) Border'Irading
45"

46.

47. The average nutnber of ,vears that a

An industrial cluster set up prirnaril-v ttr
promote exports is referred to as

newborn could expect to live if he or she
were to pass through life subject to the
age-specitic mortality rates of a given
period is indicted by

(A) rnortality rate at birth
(B) survival rate at birth
(C) lifb expectanc,v at birth
(D) morbiditl' rate at birth

Post

48.

What is not an objective of fiscal policy'l

Which alllong the follow'ing is not

a

stock exchange?

(A)

Optimal allocation of resources

(B)

Credit control

(C)

Ensuring price stability

(D)

Attaining a high growth rate

(A)
(B)

(c)

Adult Literacy Rate

(B)

Age Speciflc Literacy Rate

(C)

Gross Enrollment R"aticr

(D)

Net Enrollment Ratio
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BSE,

(D)

49.

The number of students in a given level
of education, regardless of age. expressed
as a percentage of the population
corresponding to that level of edr.lcation
is referred to as

(A)

NSE

sEBi
Unemployrnent caused by a mismatch
betr,l'een the skilis that rn'orkers in the
economy can offer, and the skills
demanded of rnorkers by employers is
called

(A) involuntary unernployment
(B) structural unempio-Yment
(C) disguisedunemplol,ment
(D) frictionatr unemplovment
50. Foreign investmeRt made in the country's
capital market is referred to as
(A) Foreign Ditect Investment

(B) Foreign institutional Investment
(C) Foreign Capital trnvestment
(D) Foreign Capital Imporl

(6)

